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Developing Relationships between 
our Stakeholders 

 

One of our strategic imperatives is to build strong ties and rela-
tionships with our community. Our focus is to develop and grow 
trust between all the stakeholders of the school thereby enhanc-
ing the good name of Wetpups and encouraging investment in a 
community of belonging, ensuring long-term institutional sustain-
ability and the establishment of lifelong relations. 
  
Where are we now? 
 

We have organised the relationship department (marketing) in 
such a way as to optimally achieve our goals by including: 

 An equipped and efficient data collector who can keep our 
database up to date (prospective, current, and past parents 
and alumni).  

 An archivist who can keep our records relevant, historically 
rich, up to date and easily accessible for the marketing team 
to be able to acquire key information as needed.  

 A marketing assistant who runs the day-to-day marketing 
operations, such as the promotion and set-up of key events, 
from a marketing and PR point of view.  

 An admissions person who communicates effectively with our 
prospective and current parents.  

 A strategic development manager to oversee this department 
- design and implement a strategic marketing and fundraising 
plan with which to approach key stakeholders.  

 

Events – Build Strong Ties 
 
We are able to promote our school vision and mission to the 
greater Wetpups community, and build rich relationships at vari-
ous special events, fundraising events, alumni events, and when 
we have spontaneous alumni  VIP visits. 
This year several alumni have been back and have been involved 
as guest speakers: 

 Graham Knoop (2000), rugby captain of False Bay Rugby Club 
- keynote speaker at Founders’ Day. 

 David Perrott (2003) ran several behavioural science work-
shops with the Grade 7s around saving water. These boys 
were also trained to train the younger grades. 

 Peter Dauncey (Past Headmaster) and several other past 
staff, supported the boys over our cricket festival weekend. 

 Dillyn Leyds (2005) Springbok rugby player, Stormers rugby 
player and past Wetpups scholarship boy, was our guest 
speaker at the Prep Schools’ Cricket Festival dinner. 

 

Our planned alumni events give us a great opportunity to recon-
nect with old boys, past parents and past staff, update our data-
base, and build on those important relationships. 
 

 

Term 3 Grades 4 - 7 Early Closing  
Friday, 20 July 

 

Please note that school will close at 12:30. This is owing to all staff 
being involved in Staff Development that afternoon. Societies will 
begin on Friday, 28 July. 

Current Relationships 
 
By working alongside current boys, staff and parents, we are able 
to bring people together for the good of the boys and the future 
of the school.  
For example: 

 The Barlow House upgrade team – six mums are working  
with us to make the boarding house more comfortable and 
up to date. Many thanks to these mums and all involved. This 
upgrade is work in progress. 

 Class Reps – we meet regularly with Ali McAdam (CR Coordi-
nator and parent) and the class reps. These meetings allow us 
to connect with each grade via the rep. This helps to bring 
harmony with the current relationships and resolve any con-
cerns. 

 Fundraising Committee – ably led by Terri-Ann Hatty (parent). 
This committee meets once a term. 

 WPPS Inclusivity and Awareness Committee – this committee 
is made up of parents and staff. Here we share an interest in 
bringing awareness to our community and recognising and 
embracing our differences.  

 Grade 7 Marketing and PR Portfolio Group – a new leadership 
initiative was started this year with the Grade 7s. There are 
15 boys involved. 

 

Where to in the future: 
 

More national and international alumni events are planned for the 
future.  

 Database rich - with a more manageable and clean alumni 
database, we can communicate more efficiently and effec-
tively. 

 Strategic Fundraising Plan - once we have a clear plan of our 
strategic vision, from an infrastructure and educational point 
of view, we can build a strong marketing and fundraising 
drive. 

 We are constantly on the lookout for financial assistance for 
our scholarship fund, and are connecting with and building 
relationships with potential funders.  

 

It is an exciting time, and we look forward to what the future 
holds for the whole Wetpups community. 
 

CARON PERROTT 
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Thought for the Week 
 

“Change your thoughts and you change your world.” 
 

American author Norman Vincent Peale (1898-1993) 

Grade 4 Boys made musical instruments to  
explain how each one makes music  

Alex McIvor participated in the Cape Town Eisteddfod. 
He was awarded The Klinkhamer-Blumenthal Medal for 

the most diplomas in the 10 years and under section, 
and The Lilian Isaacson Medal for the best entrant in JS 

Bach 9 - 10 years. 

Visiting educator teaching our Grade 4s about 
sustainability and farming for the future  

U12A vs Selborne Primary 



Grade 1  
Activities 

Soup Dragons 
 

On Tuesday night, our boarders went along to help out at the Diep 
River Soup Kitchen. It was a chilly evening with a little bit of rain. 
The boys handed out soup, bread, dog food and the blankets that 
we collected during our Eden Road Hot Chocolate mornings. Eve-
ryone commented on how wonderful they were.  
 

Thank you to everyone who donated a blanket. The boys are all 
now officially Soup Dragons.  
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2013 Leavers’ Mother’s Breakfast 
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Design and Technology Projects 
The Grade 7s have become trendsetters during the past few 
months in Design and Technology.  Each boy looked into their area 
of interest, and had to find ways to improve it, using the  
development of cellphones over the past decade as a guide.   
 

Their concepts / ideas were to service a human need or want, and 
should have taken into consideration the effect it would have on 
the environment. These are some of the concept models. 
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Grade R Giraffe House Outing 
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James Farrell - Grade 6 

Francois Pretorius - Grade 4 

Luca Williams - Grade 4 

Zac El Chamaa - Grade 6 

Justin Pillay - Grade 6 Theo Forsyth - Grade 4 
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